Opinion

At her first period a woman meets her wisdom. Through her menstruating years she learns her wisdom, and at menopause she becomes her wisdom. Native America proverb

Menopause is difficult to understand and study that deals with the study of identification, structure, rate of growth and with known and unknown odd mechanics; Physician remark for outcome of therapy for menopause reveal the information about patient’s related factors including medication adherence. Menopause is a biological event has brought some natural history of nature could illustrate the complexity in selecting a baseline. If any side effect is detected, it should be treated thoroughly.

Introduction

When did human culture start thinking of menopause as a disease rather than a natural phase to be valued in a woman’s life? Having worked several hours in a science college, I am very concerned with the number of women who specifically ask about hormone imbalances. When I probe deeper to understand what has brought them to an Ayurvedic clinic, they routinely tell me their allopathic doctor has told them they are having panic attacks rather than notice the natural correlation with their age and symptoms coinciding with perimenopause. Several women I have asked have told me they are having panic attacks rather than notice the natural correlation with their age and symptoms coinciding with perimenopause. Several women I have asked have told me they are having complete hysterectomies due to the fact their periods were irregular during this perimenopause period and that they were also give antidepressants to curb the anxiety and mood swings that came with perimenopause. Those were the only options besides continuing on birth control, which comes with significant side effects particularly for women over 40. Feeling a deep compassion for these women and approaching perimenopause in my own life, I began with research mind researching therapy to manage menopausal symptoms. The vast amount of research that should exist on this topic is minimal. Allopathic and alternative therapy research was underwhelming at best, but optimistic for those integrative practitioners who are willing to focus on a significantly overlooked area of female medicine.

Ayurvedic Approaches for Management of Menopause

Ayurvedic medicine, despite not having many clinical studies with a large number of participants, has recently been given accolades due to its lack of side effects, low cost, and promising results [1-3]. In a recent review in Ayurvedic, An International Quarterly Journal of Research in Ayurveda, the herbs Ashokarishta (ASK), Ashwagandhachurna (ASW), and Praval Prishti (PP) were used to manage menopausal symptoms. It was directed by Central Council for Research in Ayurvedic Sciences as a randomized open clinical trial. There were a total of 52 patients who were registered in the study, out of which 51 patients who completed the study. Specialized rating scales like Kupperman Index Score as well as Menopause Rating Scale (MRS) and Menopause Specific Quality of Life (MENQOL) questionnaires were adopted for diagnostic as well as assessment criteria. All the selected patients were given ASK (25ml twice daily with equal quantity of water; after food, orally), ASW (3g twice daily
with milk, half an hour before food, orally) and PP (1 capsule of 250mg twice daily with milk, half an hour before food, orally) for 3 months. The study worked with the majority of women who were in a healthy BMI, did not have a history of depression, anxiety, or reproductive health issues. The majority of these women were vegetarian. This study was conducted in India where roughly 33% percent of the population is vegetarian versus 3% in the United States. This study is under consideration aim and statistical results in process. We would like to introduce this opinion article has novel research experience.

Discussion
Due to the difficulty in finding Ayurvedic studies that are large and focus on the topic of women's health; the Ayurvedic conclusions drawn from this literary analysis may seem unsubstantial. It is also worth noting that research that focuses on alternatives to allopathic medicine lump Chinese herbs together with Ayurvedic herbs or other medicinal plants, creating an unclear treatment plan that would never be prescribed by an Ayurvedic practitioner. Due to these limitations in research it is not clear to what degree Ayurvedic treatment may benefit women, although the smaller studies used in this literary analysis show a definite success rate that supersedes the benefits of allopathic treatment.
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